
EIGHT ROUNDS TO A DRAW
Great Fight Between O'Donneil

and Kilrain

SOME VERY WARM WORK

John L Sullivan and His Jag Were Very

Much in Evidence

Kilrain Had the Best of the Fight From
the Start, but Could Not Put

Out Corbett's flan

Boston, March 18.?In the presence of
3000 at the Suffolk Athletic Club tonight,
Jake Kilrain of Baltimore ami Steve
O'Donneil of Australia, Corbettt's sparring
partner, fought eight rounds, and at tlie
close Patsy Shepard, referee, amid shouts
of "Kilrain!" declared the contest a
draw.

While the referee was makbig his mind

up, John Ei. Sullivan, who iiat just out-
side the ropes, close to Kilrain's corner,

mounted a chair and waving his tile, de-

manded a decision. When a draw was

annotmced lie sprang into the arena and
rushed towed O'Dollßell's tanner. Two

of the seconds grabbed him by the aim

and turned ibim aside when he grasped
hands WBth Kilrain lv a). parent congratu-
lation, and swinging his arms showed
the latter how the light mig lit bave been
won. He -was ready, he said, to challenge
the winner, if the referee bad only named
one. The ax-champion was Anally led oft
by liis friends nnd the scene which caused
the wildest, excitement, ended. It took
Referee Shepard live minutes to make up
his mind what decision to make. Kil-
rain had tShe best of the last round, and
at time*it looked as if he was going to

put 0' Donnell out. He bad not the force,
Powever, but his old-time force asserted
itself, and witii wild rushes he dazed the
Australian boy, who had been smiling
confidently for seven rounds, and had
landed at willupon the face of the Balti-
morian. . ~ , ,

O'Donneil "was the cleverer in the leads.
In the first round he Moored Kilrain., and
in the second he also bad him an the
floor, but his Wows seemed to lack force.
Kilrain did vcTy effective work writh his
right- . .O'Donneil has gained nothing mi repu-
tation by his work tonight. While tbe
stock of 'Kilrain was rated high.. Both
men entered the ring at 9:36. Kilrain
was fat and clumsy and weighed in at
220 pounds. It was apparent tli*ithe had
little training, while O'Donneil was in
excellent trim and tipped the scales at 173
pounds. With O'Donneil were Ike Weir,
James McKay and Billy Delanery. Kilrain
was seconded by Jim McCarthy, Jim
Phelan and K. Hart. The rounds were as
follows".

Roun.i I?O'Donneil was the aggressor
and led with his left, which was cleverly
topped by Kilrain. O'Donneil then led

with his right, landing on Kilrain's
stomach, followed with a lc.'t swing for
Kilrain's jugular. Kilrain led with his
left, missed and a punch sent him to his
knees. Kilrain, on rising, wan forced to
his corner, where rapid blows were ex-
changed.

Round 2?A punch on Kilrain's nose
brought blood. Kilrain rallied, and with
a right-bander on O'Donnell's neck, near-
ly threw him of his feet. O'Donneil pushed
Kilrain suddenly and he fell. Kilrain
caught O'Dinuell in the face, but received
two straight punches tn the face. O'Don-
neil followed with half a do/.eu slaps on
Kilrain sjmouth. At the close Kiiruin was
breathing heavily.

Round three -O'Donneil landed at will
Upon Kilrain's mouth and until near the
close, when Kilrain swung his left and
met O'Donnell's law sharply.

Round lour?Kilrain was again on the
defensive. He was fighting against
great odds and received great punishment
in the face and rib-. Ln the hist minute
of the round, Kiliain.obeying instructions
ef John 1... which were heard all over the
hall, forced the Australian boy to tbe
ropes and punched for the wind with
effect.

Bound rive?O'Donneil clinched, rushed
and got punched in tbo wind. Counter
blows were exchanged, and in a break
Kilrain got in his left twice nnd O'Don-
neil planted two stingers on Kilrain's
nose.

Bound six?Kilrain landed his right
With effect and got in a swinging right on
O'Donnell's right car. O'Donneil came
back with two straight rights upon the !
face. Kilrain clinched to save himself
and got in two right banders on O'Don-
nell's ribs.

Bound seven?O'Donneil was forced to
the ropes with a stout right hander from
Kilrain. O'Donneil got in a left swing
with his right for a knock-out, but Kil-
rain sparred and clinched. O'Donneil
then landed live times in quick success-
ion on Kilrin's face, and Kilrain was de-
cidedly groggy. Kilrain was weak, and in
dodging received severe punishment. As
Kilrain staggered Sullivan rose and
bhouted to let out his right and left
straight. Kilrain obeyed and forced
O'Dorinc-11 by main strength to his corner.

Bound eight- This was Kilrain's round
from start to finish. With bull dog tena-
city and the thought that his reputation
hung in the balance, he rushed at
O'Donneil like a bull and surprised hib
antagonist by forcing him all about the
ring and landed a dozen punches on his
face and neck. Twice lie had O'Donneil
at his mercy, but lacked tho strength to
place a telling blow. O'Donneil was dazed
as the spectators shouted to Kilrain to put
bim out, but the latter could not respond.
The round closed with honors for Kilrain.

In the preliminary bouts Billy Hill of
Washington, it. C, and Sam Tompkins
of Astoria, X. V., fought at 137 pounds.
In the fifth round Tompkins was knocked
out With a right upper-cut.

RACING IN THE NORTH

A Good Display of Sport Hade at Ray
District

San Francisco, March 18. Five favorites
out of six won today, [ngomar was the
only --'tie to disa point hia barkers.

Five and a half furlongs, selling?Sara-
phin won. Raphael second, The Drummer
third. Time, 1 :11 ...

Half a mile, maiden two-year-old fillies
?Ursula won, Mi-s Brummel second,
Tennessee Maid third. Time. :f>i',.

About six furlongs, selling?Lizzie
Hampton colt won. Little Bob second,
Chiqulto third. Time. 1:10%.

Out mile. .-.riling Oakland won, Ingo-
mar second, Hy Dy third, l ime. i:i7.

Five and a half furlongs -lferrier won,
Fannie Louise second. Tartarian third
Time. 1 :MK \u25a0..

About six furlongs, selling?Tigress
won, Florence Dickey second, Hiram
Argo third. Tune. 1 :1&W.

New Orleans. .March vi.?Seven and a
half fprlonga -Oxford won, Chimes
secoiid, Oakview third. Time, 1:87,

Maiden two-year-olds, three furlongs
LorettO won, Inspector Hunt second,

third. Time, :.'i7' 2.
six furlongs Edunind Connelly won,

Anna K. second, Artless third. Time.
1 tit.

Tramp Across tiie Continent
st. Louis. March Uf.?Nat Sebastian's

Pedestrian Theatrical Company have be-
gun their long tramp across tiie country
for Xew York City. They started from
Sebastian's place at Hroadway and Kirn
street, promptly on time, and made their
!',r.-t stop mi East St. Louis, where they

showed in Music Hall to a fair-sized
cruwd. ThcyjMsrfiSrmed Henry irving's
masterpiece. The 'icll.s. Between the acts

* ""'"'icrof to-jd specialties huvu been

provided for. The cast included the fol-
owing: Leonids* Beggs. Will 8. Donncll,

Reid Wilson, Charles Nickerl, Kdw.ird
Forshav, Daisy Kenton, Ollio Brown, Cor-
rine Weeks. The object of the trip is to
decide a wager between Sebastian and
Jack I'rcese of New York, by the terms of
which Sebastian bets $1000 that, tha com-
pany can travel to New York on foot in
his,lays without hotel accommodations
and earn $2500 en route.

Claims to Have Been a Herchant
Washington, March 18,?Lem Moore Sing,

through his attorney. Maxwell Everts,
today moved in the Supreme Court that
the case be advanced on tbe docket. The
oase conies from the District Court for the
Northern district of California and is a
result of the law exempting Chinese mer-
chants from the operation of the exclu-
sion act. Dem Moore Sing claims' to have
been a Chinese merchant In San Fran-
cisco. He went to C*hina ami returned to
San Francisco, but was not permitted to
land.

;The Carson nint
Carson, New, Maivhjs.?Andrew 'lla-

son, superintendent of the New York As-
say office and Government mint inspec-
tor, has been in town some time inspect-
ing matters at the United States mint in
this city. There are rumors of shortages
which run up to something over 175,000.
The shortage is said to be in tbo inciter
and refiner department.

ARE STILL TALKING FIGHT

The Revolution in Cuba Goes Along Very
Merrily

Sinking nf an American Schooner as a
Suspect the Latest Work of

the Navy

Jacksonville, Fla., March 18.?A special
to the Florida Citizen from Key West
says:

A letter has been received here from
Culm stating that the Spanish gunboat
Alccdeo fired upon and sunk a supposed
American schooner off Puerto Padre with
sixteen people aboard, li la rumored that
the si hooner from Key West was the Gold-
en Hind of Key West which left here sev-
eral weeks ago for a cargo of fruit with a
crew of sixteen men, had to pass Puerto
Padre and may have been the vessel in
question. The schooners Louis Hastings
and Lilly also sailed (or fruit several weeks
ago. The latest news from Cuba is that
the government has captured a steamer
with arms and ammunition at Havana
which was to go to Santiago de Cuba. At
Santiago several rifles were Captured hid-
den away in fields. Dolores Aledo, a
Cuoan girl, lias been confined in prison
for aiding in tho concealment of firearms
ut San Nicolas, state of Havana. A lieu-
tenant of volunteers and owner of a cafe
were also imprisoned for their connection
in this affair.

Washington. March 18. ?Nothing is
known here of reports published in to-
day's New York Herald, under a Key
West date, that a Spanish gunboat tired
on un American vessel off the Cuban
coast. Dispatches to the Associated Press
last night from Key West contained no
mention of any such occurrence, and
there is no Spanish war vessel of the
name given, Arcdedo.

Secretary Gresham today authorized a
formal denial of the reports that he had
received from Minister Taylor any answer
to the Secretary's note demanding an ex-
planation or apology from Spain, Senor
Marogua, the Spanish Minister, declined
today to see callers or receive any message.
Among the callers was Mr. Gray, former
owner of the Allianca. but lie. too, was
unable to secure nn interview. Gray says
his present business with the Spanish
Minister and State Department does not
concern the Allianca matter.

Jacksonville, l-'la.. March IS.?The Cu-
bans Here are holding n meeting tonight
toYonsider the situation in Cuba, ami de-
cide what they could do to aid the cause
of the revolt. * The hopes of the Cuban
sympathisers are rising rapidly and their
spirit is becoming steadily higher.

New York, March 18.?A special dis-
pat -li from Key West says: '"The latest
report is to the eficct that the schooner
Irene w as tired into and dismasted, by the
Spanish cruiser Infanta Isaliella. The
news was brought to this .city today by a
vessel engaged in the cattle trade between
this port and the mainland."

The I-ene is a small schooner owned in
this port by Canary Islanders. She has
been employed in' the fish trade all
winter, but within tne past few days re-
turned with a party of court officials from
Fort Meyers, where an important murder
trial has been held.

She afterwards sailed for the fish ranch
at Punta Gorda, where, it was reported,
an expedition sailed for Cuba.

This point bas been under surveillance
by the Spanish cruiser, and the schooner
was followed from here and fired into.

Tibs is ihe report given by the lisher-
men at the ranch to a vessel which has
just arrived.

The family of the owner and the crew of
the Irene live here, and considerable
alarm has been occasioned by the news.

The Ward line steamer Segueranca
arrived in port today three days out from
Havana, Cuba. Speaking of the Allianca
matter, one of the passengers said lie
heard a Spanish official say tlie Spaniards
had been waiting a chance to lire upon
American vessels, as they believed tbe
Americans wore aiding the insurgents.
Ile furthermore. sn:d all Spaniards felt un-
friendly towards Americans for the same
reason. As to tiie revolution, the provin-
ces engaged consist of Manzanillo. Santi-
ago de Cuba, Holguin, Ouantanamo and
Vergetia. The rebel forces consist of
about tuitiO men, familiar with the coun-
try and all determined. The Government
forces consist of about KOOn regulars and
8500 more men are now en route from
Spain. There about 60.000 volunteers who
will take up arms for Spain, but the
Cubans .seem to think little of tbem as
lighters. The rebels aro marching wards
Puerto Principe, which is the scat of the
revolution.

The Cubans say that the rebels have
things all their own way in the eastern
part of tbe island, but are committing no
depredations. Tbey frequently invade
towns ho- supplies, but always pay for
what they get.

A World cable from Havana says the
Spanish cruiser Corde de Yanilor tired on
an English steamer. It is presumed here
t he cruiser was mistaken in the nationality
of the Bag and it was the Alliancia .she
tired upon,

Madrid, March 18.?An official dis-
natch from Havana says that General
Lachambre has left Manilla with a force
id cavalry and infantry, ile has gone in
the direction of Yucnybanio. General <i.ir-
rich bas garrisoned Baire and has gone in
pursuit of the rebel-.

Justice Jackson to Resign
Washington, March 18.- Tt is under-stood in the Supreme Court circle tbat

Justice Jackson will resign from the
bench id the Supreme Court next fall if
his health floes not permit him to resume
ac tive work after the court's summer va-
cation. Justice Jackson has been absent
from Washington tor some months on ac-
count of illness, and tbe attempt in Con-gress to pa 88 a bill placing him on tlie re-
tired list was based on tbe understanding
that be would not be able to take his scut
again.

The Boy Burglar
Santa Rosa, Cal., Marcn 18. Harry

Quinn, tbe boy burglar who gave as hisdefense that he ha. been under the hyp-
notic influence of a Spaniard namedWilson, was today Sentenced to threeyears iv the Reform School.

One Thousand .Men do to Work
WooUSOcket, 11. [~ March IK.?Work

was started today in the calendar room of
the HillvUlerubber mils, which have been
idle for weeks, and 1000 men will get em-ployment.

WRONGFUL INTO RIGHTFUL
Proclamation to Be Issued b>

Secretary Smith

RESERVATION TO BE OPENED

A Case Remanded to the Circuit Court
if Inconsistent

Congress Is at Liberty to Give or Withhold
Pensions?A Declaration that

Is Incidental

Washington, March 18.?Secretary Smith
says that il is probable that proclama-
tions willnot be issued opening any lands
within the next three weeks.

The proclamations that have been pre-
pared for opening the Yankton reseiva-
tion in South Dakota, and the Siletz
reservation in Oregon, provide that within
thirty days after being issued the lunds
shall be opened. The weather would not

be propitious for land opening thirty days
hence, and so change the wrongful into
rightful possession

The case was remanded to the Circuit
Court for proceeding* not inconsistent
With the opinion.

An interesting opinion upon the status
of pensions was delivered by Justice
Brewer*]

"Congress being at liberty to give or
withhold pensions," said the Justice'
"may prescribe who shall receive and de-
termine all the circumstances and condi-
tions under which any application there-
for shall be prosecuted*. Xo man has legal
right to interfere in the mutter of obtain-
ing pensions for himself or others. The
whole control of the matter is within the
domain of congressional power."

This declaration was incidental to the
court's opinion upon the appeal of Henry
N. Frisby, who was convicted and sen-
tenced to three months' imprisonment by
the Circuit Court in Louisiana, and an
indictment charging that he demanded a
greater sum than $10 for his prosecuting a
claim, in violation of the act of June 27,
1880, which placed that limit upon the
attorney's fees.

The Justice said: "Itis within the un-
doubted power of the government to re-
strain some individuals from some con-
tracts," and referred to contracts for the
purcnase or sale of lottery tickets in that
con lie tion. After stating that a pension
granted by the government is a matter of
bounty, that no pensioner had a vested
legal right to his pension, that Congress
had the right to give, withhold, distribute
or recall them, Justice Brewer said:

"Having power to legislate on this
whole matter, to prescribe the condition
under which parties may assist in pro-
curing pensions, it has the equal power
to enforce by penal provisions th compli-
ance with its requirements. There can
be no reasonable question of the constitu-
tionality of the statute." The conviction
wus sustained.

.lanufacturers' Convention
San Francisco, March IS.?The manu-

facturers' convention will meet tomorrow
afternoon to discuss the needs of the vari-
ous manufacturers, a plan of action to
secure patronage of home industries and
to prevent trade leaving California mills
for the East. All recognized branches of
trade will be represented. Owing to the
illness of General Dimond, chairman of
the Chamber of Commerce, Hugh Craig
will deliver the address of welcome. A. S.
Hallidie of the California Wire Works is
slated for permanent chairman. Rooms
for the reception of the delegates were
opened at the Grand Hotel this morning.
A number of delegates from the interior
of the state. Oregon and Washington are
already in the city.

A Serious Charge
Woodland, March 18.?John Slattery, a

married man of Woodland, has been ar-
rested for criminal assault committed
last night on Mrs. Dan Quinn of Madison.
Slattery knew Mrs. Quinn in Ireland and
Sunday Quinn and his wife came into
town and dined with Slattery. Later the
party met at the hotel unci during the
temporary absence of Quinn, Mrs. Quinn
and Slattery left the house together.
Later Mrs. Quinn was found unconscious
in a vacant lot. She was badly bruiseu
and her clothing torn. She accused
Slattery of assault and lie was arrested to-
day. '

The Bennington at the Island
Valleio. CaL, March 18.?The gunboat

Bennington came into port from Acapulco
this morning. The Bennington wus en
route to Colombia, but was ordered back
for repairs to one of the boilers, the
crown sheets having been forced down by
reason of bulging tubes. On board the
gunboat, it is said, the accident was un-
forseen and could not have been pre-
vented, and that it was in no wise due to
defective repair work at Mare Island
yards. A board of inquiry will be held
at the navy yard on Thursday next to
investigate the matter.

Baldwin's Horses at the East
Memphis, Term., March 18,?The two

special trains from California have ar-
rived at Montgomery I'ark. There were
si sty-seven horses in all, of which thirty-
one (belonged to E.J.Baldwin, and twenty-
one to Ed Corrigan. All these horses ar-
rived in good shape excepting El Capitan
and Key del Carreras of the Baldwin
string, Both these sustained some leg
injuries, wnich, while not of a serious
character, will necessitate their being
kept out of training for a short time.

Anniversary of Lincoln's Assassination
Oakland, Match IS.?-The children of

the Lincoln school are preparing to com-
memorate the thirtieth anniversary of
Lincoln's assassination on April 15th in a
unique and original way. A tree will be
planted symbolical of liberty, and for the
nourishing of the tree, soil from every
state ana territory in the union, and
from the tombs of Washington and Lin-
coln will be gathered, ami on the 15th of
April will be sifted around the roots with
elaborate exercises.

To Look Over the System

New York, March 18.?Receivers Ander-
son. Coudert and Mink of the i'nion Pa-
cilic started West tonight, to make a two
weeks' tour of the system. They willcon-
for at Omaha with Receiver Clark. On
March 25 Mr. Anderson will go to Denver
to represent the creditors' committee atthe bearing relative to the proposed con-
struction ol lhu miles of new road for the
account of the I'nion Pacific, Denver and
Gulf road, between Trinidad and Pueblo.

Took Poison and Died
l ues ni. March 18.?The remains of

Jane a W. Whalley, wli£> disappeared from
bis home a week ago last Saturday, were
found this afternoon under the grand
stand at I'nion Park, a sporting resort
one mile from town. He hail taken mor-
phine, so stating in a letter found beside
him. Whalley wus a business man and a
member of the City Council.

Stole Gold Amalgam
Omaha, March 18. ?A special to the Bee

trom Deadwood, S. D., says: "Nasbvand
Jones Street and Mrs. Alexander Streetwere arrested today charged with stealing
gold amalgam from the Homes take mills.
The men were employed in tbe mines and
have secured $50,000 worth of Hie precious
metal, the stealing lusting over a period
of three years.

Not Due to British Influence
Washington, March 18.?Sienor Rome-

ro, the Mexican Minister here, has en-
tered a formal denial of the accuracy of
the published statement that the impend-
ing war between Mexico and Guatemala is

due to the influence of a British syndi-
cate which controls the Tebuantepec rail-
way from fear of the competition of tbe
Guatemalan road. The Minister asserts
that British holders of Stock would have
much more to lose than to gain by a war
which would tend to reduce the value of
their securities.

Income Tax Returns
Washington, March 18.?A large num-

ber of income tax returns are being re-
ceived at the Internal Revenue bureau.
They show a very satisfactory acquies-
cence on the part of the taxpayers in all
of the regulations governing the collec-
tion of the income tax. The utmost se-
crecy as to the amount is being observed.

Bookmaklng Case Affirmed
Washington, March 18.?The Court of

Appeals of the District of Columbia today
affirmed the decision of Judge Cole in the
case of Frederick Miller, convicted of
making books on ruces. The decision
leaves no loophole for racing within the
District of Columbia, unless the Supreme
Court should reverse the decision.

Sale of Trotting Stock
Xew York. March 18.- A special combi-

nation sale of trotting stock was begun
by Peer C. Kellogg «t Co. today. Laura
Wilkes, br. f.. Sadie Wiikes-Laura Drew,
J. S.Osternafuut. $085; Directress, gr. m.,
Director-Phuceola. W. W. Seaman, West-
burg, L.1., $750.

A HOLOGRAPHIC FAIR WILL

Fight for the Fair Millions Develops a
Contest

Some Nice Legal Points for a Jury to Decide.
The Latest Contest Against

the Will

San Francisco, March 18.?The legal
squabble over the $90,000,000 estate left by
the "Bonanza King.'' James O. Fair,
developed a fresh sensation today. What
purports to be a later will than the one
previously offered for probate was intro-
duced into the case. The will first pro-
duced, it will be remembered, was stolen
from the County Clerk's office, and in
order that the document might be pro-
bated, Judge Slack had finally ruled that a
certified copy of the will might be substi-
tuted. Upon the alleged will introduced
today a bitter contest will hinge. This
new document purports to be a holograph-
ic will. It is written in lead pencil on
two sheets of legal cap paper. It was
brought into court securely framed be-
tween two plates of class, and was pre-
sented by Reuben Lloyd, attorney for
Virginia Fair and Mrs. Herman Oelrichs
of Xew York, daughters of the deceased.
The attorneys for Charley Fair, their
brother, came into court with Mr. Lloyd,
and apparently approved of the proceed-
ings. There is no longer any
doubt that the three children have
combined to fight for the probate of this
latest alleged will. Under its provisions
the vast estate would be divided almost
equally between the two daughters and
Charles Fair, and the distribution would
be made at once. Under the will previous-
ly offered for probate these children
would get only the income from the
estate during their term of life, and upon
the death of all of them the estate would
be divided into three equal parts, one
part going to the children of Mrs.
Oelrichs, one part to the children of
Virginia Fair, unless she die without
issue, when this share would revert to the
children of Mrs. Oelrichs, and the remain-
ing one-third to the families of several
brothers and sisters of the deceased.
Charles Fair's recent marriage caused an
estrangement between himself and his
father, and he was cut off with a life in-
terest in the income of the estate. His
widow would receive nothing.

In other respects the will first produced
and the alleged will produced today were
very similar. Under the first will the
two sisters of the deceased, Margaret J.
Crothers of San Jose and Mrs. Mary An-
derson of Ida Grove, lowa, would get
$250,000 each; under this will ciich would
receive $200,000. The liberal bequests to
the brothers of the deceased and their
children remain practically unchanged In
the second will. In the second will, how-
ever, Charley Fair receives a special be-
quest of $-500,000, to be paid immediately
before the distribution of the estate, ln
both wills $125,000 is bequeathed to the
various orphan asylums of Sun Francisco,
$.50,000 to Hermann Oelrichs and small
amounts to the other relatives of the de-
ceased. In t'ue second will an udditional
bequest of $50,000 is made as the nucleus
of a fund for the pension of aged school-
teachers.

Messrs. Angus and Crothers and Dr.
Mark Livingston are named us executors
under the second will. Angus and Croth-
ers are two of four executors named in
the will previously tiled, and which gave
the executors entire control ol the estate,
at fat salaries, during the life of all of
the three children.
| Attorney Lloyd, in presenting this sec-
ond alleged will, explained that, accord-
ing to its date, it was executed three days
later than tbe will previously filed. He
said he would prove that the existence of
this will had been known to several peo-
ple, and that at a long search it had
finally been found in the possession of "a
very estimable lady" whose name Mr.
Lloyd would not divulge at present.

He stated that she had not produced it
before because she had read of the other
will being offered for probate and had
supposed that it was a later document
than the one held by her. Furthermore,
she had desired to avoid the publicity.
The attorneys for the executors under the
first will intimated very strongly that
they believed this alleged will to ne a for-
gery. Further probate proceedings were
finally continued until April 2d.

Itnow turns out that the new will was
left in the charge of Mrs. Nettie L.
Cravens, a principal in the public schools,
who was a great friend of Senator Fair's.
The wfll was written in the house of Mrs.
HaSkins, With whom Mrs. Cravens was
living, and in the presence of both wit-
nesses.

Itcame about in tbis way:
Senator Fair had gone to visit Mrs.

Cravens ami their conversation turned to
wills and Senator Fair said that his law-
yers diid not seem to get his will just as
he would like it, and made several other
remarks which led Mrs. Cravens to pro-
pose that he make a new will then and
there und havo her as a witness, and thut
he make a provision in the willfor a fund
for the support of school touchers who
had been teaching for twenty-five years
or more, to all of Which the late Senator
agreed, and then sat down nnd wrote the
paper which was presented to the court
today.
% The reason assigned for keeping the
will so longiu the background is thut the
custodian did not look at the date of the
will when Fair died and when the old
will was made public she thought it was
one of tbe later date.

In conversation today Governor Budd,
one of Charley Fair's counsel, said:

"Mrs. Cravens was up to Sacramento in
tbe interest of the teachers' pension
fund. Isent for her, und, uftcr v tittle,
she told me the whole story. 1 then sent
her to Mr. Lloyd and that it all there is
to it.

"Mrs. Cravens was agrcat ftiend of Sen-
ator Fair, lived for years at the same ho-
tel with him aud he was a frequent vis-
itor to her home. He there wrote the
willaud gave it to iter to keep."

flTien Baby waa slcS, we flat's her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When ahe uad Children, she gwe them Castoria.

? A
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded iff* Midwinter Fair. Sea Frsaeissa. ?

NOW ENGLAND'S ULTIMATUM
Demand Made on the Republic

of Nicaragua

MONEY AND NO DIPLOMACY

Affairs in the Republic Beginning to
Look Serious

No Official News Obtainable In Washington.

Work of the Special envoy from,
the Republic

Managua, Nicaragua, March IR.?The
British Government, through its Minis-
tor here, has submitted un ultimatum to

Nicuruguu. It demands a cash indemnity
of £lfi,i)tx)rs smart money to pay for the
expulsion of Mr, Hatch, British Consular
Agent, during the troubles of last year,
and also for the appointment of v com-
mission to investigate the damages sus-
tained by the porsons and property of

British subjects who were expelled from
the Mosquito reservation about the sumo
time. By the terms of the ultimatum
Great Britain is to name one of the com-
missioners and Nicaragua another, and
these two arc to choose a third, who shall
not be citizen of the United States. It
was also made known that a British war-
ship is now on her way to Nicaragua to
enforce these demands, which must be
complied with within seven weeks from
the 25th of February last, the date of the
ultimatum.

Washington, March 18.?It is impossi-
ble to learn positively whether the State
Department has been advised officially of
the severe demands made upon Nicaragua
by Great Britain but from the fact that
General Burrios, who was unpointed by
Nicaragua to endeavor to settle the diffi-
culty, has recently paid several visits to
the State Department in with Dr,
Guzman, the resident Nica aguan
minister, it is assumed that our own gov-
ernment is fully posted In regard to the
matter.

Itcannot be denied that this new inci-
dent, taken in connection with the hos-
tile attitude of Great Britain towards
Venezuela, promises to lead to trouble of
a character much more serious than the
incident of the Allianca. There are ques-
tions of indemnity arising in Venezuela,

trowing out of claims preferred by other
European nations.
Many of the claims grow out of the

failure'of these republics to meet their
obligations to foreign debtors under the
stress of hard times nnd the influence of
the world-wide depression in trade. As
the European Governments uppear to be
moving to collect these individual debts
on their own account, it is v question
that tne United States must speedily set-
tle as to how far it is prepared to permit
this process to go on. Besides there is a
rather disugreeahle reflection upon Amer-
ican citizens iv the disputation that none
shall serve on the commission to adjudge
the damage. On the whole, it is probable
the President, will interfere to secure at
least an amelioration of the terms of the
ultimatum by an appeul to the British
Government, representing the great hard-
ship that it would work to Nicaragua un-
der her present depressed condition to
prefer a demand for so large an indem-
nity.

Stole a Horse and Cart
Lathrop, March IS. ? Last night two

men stole a cart and horse from the barn
of Charles McK.ee near here. They were
tracked near Banta and there the cart was
found broken down, the thieves proceed-
ing on horseback. Today word was re-
ceived that the same horse and another
stolen vheicle had been found abandoned
near the Mountain House in the (.'oast
range mountains. It is thought these
men were part of the train robbers en-
deavoring to scape.

The Blggy Bribery Case
Sacramento, March 18.?The grand jury

met today but took no action in the
Biggy-Dunn legislative boodle scandal.
It was found that the constitution pro-
hibits the service of process on members
of the Legislature for fifteen days preced-
ing and following a session of that body.
80 the mutter must go over for two weeks
unless Biggy and other Senators should
volunteer to come and appear before the
grand jury in the meantime.

Tried to Kill His Wife
San Francisco, March 18.?Leonatha

Megartha, who came here fromFresno two
months ago, attempted to kill his wife and
child this afternoon. Mrs. Megartha la
handsome and industrious. The husband
who is suid to be idle is insanely jealous
of her. While she was seated nursing her
infant Megartha deliberately aimed at
the child with his revolver. The mother
quickly shifted the baby to her left arm
the bullet breaking her right arm.

Death on the Rail
Palestine, Tex., March 18?The west-

bound freight train which left here at
6:30 was wrecked at 8 o'clock just north
ot Oak wood. The engine was ditched
and overturned. Six cars were ditched,
and Engineer E. Miller received slight
injuries. Fireman Majors was hurt inter-
nally and Brakeman Lennox was instant-
ly killed.

The War In Asia
London, March 18?A dispatch from

Kobe says:
Prince Komatsu, commander-in-chief

of the Japanese armies, has been ordered
to proceed to China forthwith, nnd to es-
tablish his prlQClpal headquarters at
Port Arthur, i'he Emperor remains at
Hiroshama.

No Jurisdiction
Washington. March 18.?Chief Justice

Fuller today delivered an opinion dismis-
sing tho bill in equity brought by the
Stale Board of California vs. the South-
ern Pacific Railroad Company, involving
the ownership of Oakland water front,
for want of original jurisdiction.

Big Fire In a Mississippi Town
luka, Miss., March 18. -Fourteen busi-

ness buildings, comprising one-third of
the business portion of luka, were burned
yesterday. The total loss is $711,000. No
insurance. The fire is supposed to have
been incendiary.

Sugar Duty Again
The Hague. March 18.- Owing to the

heavy fall in the price of sugar the (Jov-
erument has presented the state's general
bill, suspending for a year from June Ist,
the export duty on sugar grown in the
Dutch Indies.

A Woman Lynched
Butte, Neb.. March 18.? Mrs. Holden

wus lynched last night in Keya Papa
county, near the Boyd county line. No
particulars have been received. The
county is in the heart of the cattle rustling
district.

Prosecuting Army Officers
Mudrid, March 18.--The Jttstia and

Ideal, newspapers, are to be prosecuted
before a rourtmartial on account of arti-
cles which they have published reflecting
upon the conduct of army officers.

Half a Hundred a Year
San Luis Obispo, March 18.?At the

meeting of the City Trustees tonight the
ordinance imposing a license ol *000 a
year on retail liquor saloons was finally
passed.

Founl Dead at Her House.
Omaha, March 18.?A special to the Bee

from Butte, Nebraska, says: «Mrs. W. E.
Holtotx of Kcyappa county wus found

' dead her ivhome last night by neighbors.

Her body was lying on the floor with a
piece of rope ten feet long and a hatchet
and hammer beside ber. An autopsy,
showed she died of stragulation. and also
had been assaulted. The woman was liv-
ing nlone. Her husband had been sent to
nn insane asylum. It is supposed the
motive of the'lytu hing was to prevent the
woman giving testimony against Cattle
rustlers, as she hud been summoned as a
witness. Bhe had a good reputation, it
wus evident sho fought hard for lifeand <honor, as the bedding and clothing were
torn and scattered around the room.
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Weak, Irritable Jired
??I Was No Good oa Earth."

Dr. Miles' Nervine* strengthen*
the weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cures every kind of nervous disease.

'?About one year ago Iiram affllrted
with nereeMsaess, sleeplessness-
Creeping mentation inntyleg*,
Blight palpitation ofmy heart, "
Distracting confusion ofthemind,
Seriottm loom or lapse ofmemory.
Weighted at*ten with care und
worry. Icompletely loot appetite
And felt my vitality wearing out,
Iwarn weak, irritable and tired,
My weight warnreduced to 190 lb:,
In fact Iwarn no good, en earth.

mo Dr. Miles' honk,
"New and Start- I B

I finally decided
to try a bottle of *H jV
orattve Nervine. I w
Before Ihad taken afl*<*ls3
one bottle I could MMt
sleep as well as a

appetite returned J^s\*' 'S^Vvr
greatly increased.

When Xhad taken the sixth battle
My weight increased to 17a be.,
The sensation inmy legs was gone;
My nerves steadied completely)
My memory was fully restored.
Mybrain seemed clearer than ever.
Ifelt as good as any man on earth.
Dr. Miles' itestorattve Kervine im
A great medicine, Iassure you."
Augusta, Me. Walter R. Bcrbank.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive

guarantee that the firstbottle will benefit.
Alldruggists soil itat tl, 6 bottles forIS, or
it willbe sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by theDr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health.

WHEN OTHERS FAILCONSULT

DOCTOR SWEANY,
737 Market St., San Francisco, Cal,

Opposite **Examlncr** Offlce.

formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., graduate of the bent
medical colleges of the world, with many years
experience In the leading eastern hospitals, whose
successful practice on the Pacific Coast bas fairly
won for him the title of
SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING CDCf-lAI ICT
and MOST M'C< KSSKt J, drCbIJILIOI
bybis wonderful ''ures In all chronic, nervous uud
private diseases of men and women. Prompt and
perfect cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken.
PATARRU throat, longs, liver, dyspepsia, Indlges-
UiHlnnnn tion. constipation, diarrhoea, and all
diseases affecting the bowels and stomach.
Rl Ann AllliCI/11l diseases.sores.spots.pimples,
DLUUU AnUOkVIN scrorula, syphilitic tainls,
blood poison, primary and secondare, tumors,
tetter, ECZEMA, restoring health and purity.

KIDNEY AND URINARY ahdomen. bladder, sedi-
ment ln urine, brick dust or white: painful and
frequent urinations; Brlgbt'a disease and all dis-
eases of the bladder cured without delay.
PRIVATE diseases, gleet, stricture, gonorrhoea,
rriliAitsyphilis.hydrocele, varicocele, tender-
ness, swellings, weakness of organs, and pllta,
fistula, rupture, etc.
I ACT UAUUAAA and all its attending ailments,LUOI MAnnUUU i> Young. Middle-Aged
nnd Old Men. The awful effects of early
indiscretions, producing weakness. NERVOI'B
DEBILITY, night emissions, exhausting drains,
pimples, bashfulncss. loss of energy, weakness of
body and brain, unflttingone for business, study ot
tnarriaivo given immediate relief &promptly cured,

t AAIPQ suffering from any of their many peculiar
LMJILO ailments promptly cured.
WRITE your troubles if livingaway from the city,
null I. Thousands cured at home ny eorrespond-
encennd medicines sent secure from observation*

A valuable "OL'IDK TO HKAiYTU"mailed fmf
Dr. F. L.Bweany, Market St., San Francisco.Qs>

EUROPEAN mPi
specialist, mm
C.I.SCHULTZ

Permanently located at

120 North Main St., Heliman Block,
Where he designs to treat and cure all medical
and surgical diseases of both sexes, such as
PRIVATE,CHRONIC, NERVOUS and SPECIAL
DISEASES, CATARRH, THROAT, BRONCHI-
TIS, LUNCx, STOMACH, LIVER. KIDNEY and
BLADDER diseases permanently cured by a
new system of medicated vapors. RUPTURE
and CANCER cured without the use of a knife
or detention from business. SEMINAL weak-
ness, NICHTLOSSES, LOSS OF SEXUAL pow-
er, SEXUAL DEBILITY, Melancholia, Epilepsy,
etc. speedily cured with a new process now in
use in Europe. BI.ENORRHiF.A, GLEET,
STRICTURE cured in a short time.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to all CHRONIC
INFLAMMATIONS,DISCHARGES and IRREG-
ULARITIES in FEMALE DISEASES.

ski., dishes, SYPHILITIC poisons and all
IMPURITIES of the blood promptly eradicated.

/MP*My charges are moderate.
Nomatter what your case ia or who failed to

cure you, the well-known specialist forfeits
$.">OO ior any case taken under his new process
which he fails to enre, in all curable diseases.

FREE CONSULTATION to everyone.

are the mciM po«vrlul safe, sure and reliable
Pill of ihis Kind in the Market. Moat
effective remedy in suppressed menstruation
and all female troubles arising: from it.
Drupelets sell it. Beware of Imitations and
tre that you get the Genuine Winchester'sBnglieh White LilyCircleBrand Pennyroyal
Pills, with White Lilyincentre ofcircle. Our
box bears our signature. Winchester Chemical
Co. on every side. Ask your Druggist. Ifhe
don't keep ithe willpet Itforyou, orwrite direct
to us and we will send it upon receipt ofprice.
82 by Mail, Postpaid. Bend 80. forParticulars,

Winchester Chemical (So., Chicago,, lU,


